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Administration accused of 
hiring racially 
imbalanced faculty 
by Justice C. McPherson 
Editor-in-Chief 
At the Dean ' annual open 
forum for Law tudents, Black 
Law tudent's A ssociation Presi-
dent Andre L. ~ illiams sharply 
criticized Dean heldon Krantz 
for the University of San Diego's 
lack of minority representation in 
the Law School faculty, citing the 
fact that U D's standards for hir-
ing minority faculty date back to 
the I 00s ." 
"Each time I approach the 
chool with my concerns, I 
receive the same lip service," 
Williams said. " ! have spent a 
rremendous amo unt of time 
researching this issue and have 
reached the conclusion that USO 
is not doing all they can to create 
a diversified faculty at this law 
school." 
Dean Krantz responded by 
assuring the crowd that USO is 
committed to hiring minority . 
candidates and that they do have 
a special program in place, the 
purpose of which is to seek and 
attract minority candidates. "Un-
forru nately, these efforts have not 
met with much success, largely 
because Blacks comprise only 
three percem of the applicant 
pool and Hispanics only one per-
cent of the pool," Krantz said. 
"We have also failed due to the 
fact that that, despite our com· 
mittment to a diversified faculty , 
candidates must meet USD's 
standards ; they must be good at 
classroom teaching and have the 
scholarship necessary to qualify 
for tenure." 
The fo rum, according to Dean 
Krantz, was designed for srndents 
in order that they may voice their 
concerns in front of the ad-
ministration. Alth ough th e 
forum was open to the entire stu-
dent body and facu lty, there was 
a poor showing of only 25 people, 
somew.hat typical of extracu r-
ricular activities at USO Law 
School this year, according to 
public relat ions director for 
students, Jodi Leazott. The 
students that were in attendance, 
however 1 made their presence 
known. 
In addition to opening the floor 
for questioning, Dean Krantz en-
thusiastically revealed the deci-
sion to begin plans fo r the expan-
sioo and complete renovation of 
the law library. 
He said that, as of that morn-
ing, the plan was to add 27 ,000 
square feet to the back of the 
existing structure, and then 
renovate the entire facility . 
"We hope to have the final 
drawings by late spring, sufficient 
money raised to take bids by 
January 1988, and to begin con-
struction by May or June of 
1988," Krantz said. 
Although the current student 
body missed the boat and will not 
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diversified faculty. 
benefit directly from the expan-
sion, it is nevertheless a long 
overdue step that will benefit 
USO Law School as a whole, 
Krantz emph asized. In the mean-
time , Dean Krantz wished to con-
vey his apologies for the inconve-
niences of the current facility and 
urges that students do what they 
can (e.g. reshelve books) to help 
each other out in the short term. 
Dean Krantz also announced 
that after 18 years as head 
librarian , Joe Sheshelski would be 
stepping down, thus initiating a 
nationwide search for a new head 
librarian. "Joe has done a tremen-
dous job with what he had to 
work with and we will all miss 
him," He said. 
Many students had additional 
concerns for Dean Krantz. Sally 
Hoffman, a second year evening 
student, exp ressed extrem e 
dissatisfaction with what she 
termed "the inequities of the Law 
Review Write o n Program." 
"Evening students are at a disad-
vantage in the write o n contest 
because they must compete with 
day students who have already 
had the brief writing portion of 
the Lawyering Skills l course," 
Ms. Hoffman said. 
In responding, Assistant Dean . 
Heiser said that he had discussed 
the matter with Student Body 
President C hris Ambrose, and 
t hat Ambrose was lookmg mto 
the matter. Cynthia Mobley, a 
member of the Law Review, 
volunteered that the matter had 
been brought up with top officers 
of the Law Review and they were 
in the process of formulating a 
plan for dealing with the pro-
blem. 
The staff of the Woolsack voiced 
their concern about the lack of 
alumni support for USO law 
students, and asked Dean Krantz 
to address that issue . 
Dean Krantz admitted that 
because people tend to be in a 
better position to give alumni 
support later ori in their careers, 
and USO is such a relatively 
"young" law school, it has not 
(continued on page 6) 
ACLU defends porno 
at Law School debate 
by Arto N uutin en 
Staff Writer 
"Pornography is a fundamental 
right reserved by the first amend-
ment; man has the inalienable 
right to indu lge in sexual 
grat ification free from politcal 
restraint," said San Diego 
American Civil Libert ies At-
torney Thomas Homann at a re-
cent debate focusing on por-
nography sponsored by the USO 
School of Law chapter of the 
AC LU . 
Homann, who operates o ut of a 
downtown law office, has been 
wi th the AC LU fo r 10 years. His 
biggest client is the "F" Street 
Bookstore. (Don't expect to find 
Perkin 's C rim Pro there) . 
it was ludicrous to entertain the 
idea that the framers of our con-
stitution intended to pro;ect hard 
core pornography as a freedom of 
expression. "No one in their right 
mind could envision Thomas Jef-
ferson defending the "F" Streeet 
Bookstore as being a fu ndamen-
tal righ t protected by the con-
stitution ," said an angry Ms. 
Kawano in a post symposium in-
terview. 
to vote at faculty meetings 
Homann is an attorney who is 
often in the limeligh t. for exam-
ple, Homa nn, through t he 
AC LU, represents the homosex-
ual allegedly inflicted with AIDS 
who , during a gay pride parade 
last year, bit a police officer and 
was subsequently charged on in-
format ion wit h assa ult with a 
Jeadly weapon, and attempted 
murder. 
Homann downplayed United 
States Attorney General Edwin 
Meese's recent two volume 1700 
page repo rt on pornography as 
being nothing more than "a bias-
ed editorial." 11Meese1s commis· 
sio n was stacked from the beginn-
ing" Homann said. "No one from 
the ACLU or for that matter, no 
one from any organization sup-
porting pornography was placed 
on the c mmission." 
by Nancy Kawano 
Associate Edi <or 
The USO Law School faculty 
met on December 12, 1986 and 
passed by ;i 14-9 margin the 
following resolution: 
"MOTION: That the facul ty 
authorize the President of the 
SBA, or his/her alternate (in the 
President's absence) to attend all 
non-tenure fa culty meet ings and 
have the right to vote on all agen-
da items, except the right to at-
tend and vote shall not apply to 
portions of meetings invo lving 
any perso nnel matte rs, re-
admission matters, discip linary 
matters, o r any agenda item that 
could result in a breach of a stu-
dent's right to confidentiality ." 
SBA President C hri s Ambrose 
welcomed the resolution as a fu r-
ther step toward increasing 
Student / Facu lty relations. "At 
the ve ry least, this shows students 
that the faculty is not intereseted 
in working in secrecy and that 
th ey arc willing to wo rk with 
students o utside the classrooms / ' 
he said . 
Although there are several 
limitations o n the resolution 
a r 
since lhc prcs idem doesn 't have 
attend ance or vot ing righ ts with 
re spect lo per sonne l , re· 
adm iss ion, o r disc ipli nary ma t· 
ters , Ambrose ncvenhcless ~ecs 
the resoluti o n as so mething more 
than sy mboli c. 
"The li mit::nions art undcrstan · 
dab le; after all , it wa' a cl0'e vote 
on thi ~ mo tion, wi d1ou t the 
limitatio ns, it woulc.J have never 
passed," he said. "Even th ough 
m y vote may not decide m11ny 
matters , we now at lcusr have a 
sr udenr voice inside th usc 
meetings." 
Ho mann 's positio n th at por~ 
tiography is a right protected by 
the First Amend ment was fiercely 
chall enged by second yea r even-
ing student N ancy Kawano, who 
prov ided so me in vigorating 
debate during the symposium. 
The thrusc of Ms. Kawano's 
pos ition focused on the fact that 
The Meese commission Report 
con luded that base n signifi-
ca nt s ientific evidence, there was 
a definite link between por-
n graphy and violent sexual 
behavi r, in c lu ding rape, 
mayhem and e en murder. "Even 
assum ing the report were true, 
the First Amendment right we 
are protecting is more important 
than i n evitab le human 
behavior," Homann sa id . 11\Ve 
aren 't going to ban Rambo or 
Nightmare on Elm tl'eet even if we 
prove that those type of movies 
incite violent behavior.11 
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Professor Fellmeth appointed 
discipline monitor of State Bar 
~ hether the Legi lature will 
a llow the rate Bar of Califo rnia . 
to continue to discipline its own 
m embers for misdeeds, o r 
whether thi responsibility is to 
be given to a eparate agency, 
may rest with a an Diego 
unive.r icy professor. 
Robert Fellmeth, a profess0r of 
law at the University of San 
Diego chool of Law and founder 
and director of the univeristy 's 
Center for Pu. lie '.merest Law. 
yesterday was appointed by At-
torney General John K. Van de 
Kamp to the newly created posi-
tion of rate Bar discipline 
monitor. 
Empowered with all the in-
ve tigative tools of the attorney 
general's office, including the ub-
poena1 the new monitor will 
oversee lawyer discipline pro-
cedures administered by the State 
Bar and ultimately recommend to 
the Legislature whether the State 
Bar should be allowed ro retain 
responsibility fo r disciplining 
attorneys. 
The State Bar has come under 
increasing criticism in the 
Legislature and among attorneys' 
clients in the state for a self. 
disciplining system that Van de 
Kamp called "overly secret, im-
properly lenient and almost 
unbearabl y s lo w .. . indeed, 
some of the approximately 6,700 
complaints and disciplinary pro-
ceedings pending against Califor-
nia lawyers were reported to be 
nearly a decade old." 
Fellmeth and staff members 
from his San Diego Center, will, 
during the next five months, 
thoroughl y study the Bar's 
disciplinary system and report his 
findings to the Legislature . Ar 
that time, Van de Kamp sa id , it is 
e.xpected that the Legislature will 
fund the next phase o f the study, 
which could last as lo ng as three 
years. The bill creati ng the 
mo nitor, SB 1543, provides 
$90,000 for the initial ph ase. 
The funds ~ r the study are to 
come entirely from dues paid by 
California attorneys tO th e State 
Bar. No taxpayer funds are in-
volved, Van de Kamp said . 
Fellmeth will continue to be paid 
by the universi ty and will receive 
no alary as State Bar monitor. 
At the same time, a second bill 
passed las t year , B 1569, wi ll re-
quire attorneys to offer clients 
written agreements setting down 
basic fees and attorney respon-
sibil ities and sets up a stiff "early 
warning" system requiring at~ 
torneys, the courts and malprac-
tice insurers tO keep the Bar in-
formed whenever an attorney is 
charged with or found guilty of a 
crime, or the subject of suits o r 
court actions involving malprac-
tice , judicial sanctions, gros~ 
negligence or other serious errors 
o r misconduct. 
Fellmeth will be required by the 
Legislature to recommend "ways 
for speeding up decisions on com-
plaints against attorneys, reduc-
ing the backlog of complaints and 
improvi~g the efficiency of the 
system." 
Also, Van de Kamp said, the 
monitor is required 11to recom~ 
mend ways for ensuring fairness · 
and courtesy to complainants; to 
examine the adequacy of the 
Bar's disciplinary standards anc'. 
rul es , irs con siste ncy in the ap· 
pl icat io n o ( sa n c ti o n s and 
discipline, and the adequacy of 
the staffing and funds it devotes 
to attoryncy discipline. In short, 
the monitor is tO be a watc hdog 
for the interests of the people-a 
ca talys t for restoring public and 
legisla tive co nfi dence in a system 
that cu rrentl y lacks both ." 
Fcllmeth , t he attorney ge neral 
said , "is a hi ghl y respected at-
torney and brings to the position 
seven years of prosecutori al ex· 
periencc as a deputy district at· 
tom ey fo r San Diego County, in -
cluding two years as a special 
assista nt U.S. attorney. 
"He is a specialist in public 
regulatio n . From 1976 to 1982 , he ------------------------
served as a member, and for two 
yea rs a ch airperson, of th e 
Cali fo rni a Athletic Commission. 
For the past 10 yea rs he was a 
professor of law at the Univeristy 
of San Diego School of Law, 
specializing in regulatory and ad-
ministrative law issues. And, 11 
Van de Kamp added, "he h as a 
long record in co nsumer protec-
tion. As one of the first members, 
of 'Nader's Raiders,' he research-
ed and co-authored the first 
Ralph Nader report on the 
Federa l Trade Commission, 
published in 1968, and directed 
the Nader Congress Project in 
1972 and 1973." 
· In 1980, Fellmeth founded the 
The Univers ity of San Diego Student Bar Assn. 
& Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity, 
in conjunction with Josephson Kluwer, present: 
First Annual USD 
Law School Barrister's Ball 
Friday, February 27, 1987 
9:00 p .m. - Hyatt Islandia Hotel 
Tickets go on sale February 2, from 5:00 to 
6:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday. Limited 
tickets wi ll be avai lable. Tickets will cost $12 .50 
per person whi1ch includes music by "Magic" 
and a hot buffet. A cash bar will be open. Semi-
formal attire. 
Center for Public Interest Law in ------------------------.1 
San D iego, and he has continued 
to served as director of the center 
as well as editor of its publication, 
California Regularo'ry Law 
Reporter. 
Meese backs proposal 
Students needed to assist 
in Lawyering Skills-I 
Lawyering Skills I Program 
fellowsh ips are available for USD 
law students. 
make a significant contribution 
to the legal education of first year 
students, and to develop a work-
ing relationship with a faculty 
member. 
seeking to overturn Miranda 
Attorney General Edwin 
Meese Ill has expressed support 
for a staff proposal seeking to 
overturn the key Supreme Court 
decision requiring police to in-
form criminal suspects .of their 
legal rights , Justice Department 
officials said yesterday. · 
Meese, prompted by an inter-
nal department report prepared 
last February, will probably seek 
a Supreme Court review of the 
decision, in Miranda vs. Arizona , 
should an appropriate case be 
brought before the court , the of-
ficials said. 
"The interesting question is not 
whether Miranda should go, but 
how we should facilitate its 
demise, and what we should 
replace it with ," the 128-page 
report said. " We regard a 
challenge to Miranda as 
essential. •' 
Meese and o ther law-enforce-
ment officials have said that the 
cou rt 's ruling has hindered 
criminal investigations, preven· 
ting the police from obtaining 
confessions and o ther important 
information from suspects. 
But civil liberties groups say 
that Miranda , wi th its strict 
guidelines o n the treatment of 
people suspected of crimes, was a 
major advance for individual 
rights and a blow to coercive 
police tactics. And some said 
yesteray that the Supreme Coun, 
despite its more conservative 
natu re, would be unlikely to 
reverse the 1966 ruling. 
The New York Times obtained 
a copy of the internal report, 
which has not been made public. 
A senior Just ice Department of-
ficial who spoke on the condition 
that he not be named said he ex-
pected that Meese would pro-
bably follow the report 's recom-
mendations and seek to overturn 
the 21-year-old decision , which 
the attorney general has referred 
to as "infamous." 
"If the right case presents itself 
to the court, Mr. Meese would 
certainly be willing to seek a 
change in the current law," he 
said . "We've got two years to look 
for the right case." 
The report urged the Justice 
Department to usecure a decision 
by the Supreme Court overruling 
or abrogati ng the Miranda deci-
sion. " 
"O verturn ing Miranda wot Id, 
accordingly, be among the m >s t 
important achievements of t 1is 
adminstration-indeed, of any 
adm inistration- in restoring the 
power of self-government to the 
people of the United States in .he 
suppression of crime," it sa id . 
Under the Mirand a decisio n, 
criminal suspects are told before 
questioning th at they may re-
main si lent and are entitled to a 
lawyer. Suspects also are inform-
ed that what they say may later 
be used against them in court. 
Judy Goldberg, a legislative 
representative fo r the American 
C ivil Liberties Union, said she 
was not surprised by th e report 
"because, in a number of publish-
ed statements, Mr. Meese revea l-
ed a profound misunderstanding 
of what the M iranda right is all 
about ." 
11Wh at 1s disconcerting," she 
sa id, "is the idea, which Mr . 
Mees· and those who work for 
him share, that there's something 
improper about making people 
•ware of their constitutic nal 
rights." 
The report, prepared by Assis-
tant Attorney General Stephen J. 
Markman, argued that the legal 
underpinnings for the decision 
were fl awed and the Supreme 
Court now seemed receptive to a 
review. 
"It is difficult to see how we 
i;ou!d fo il in making o ur case, " 
the report said . "We h ave at our 
disposal a uniquel y favorable set 
of circumstances-several deci-
sions by the Supreme Court 
holding, in effect , that Miranda is 
unsound in principle. 
"Miranda· vs. Arizona was a 
decisio n without a past ," it add-
ed. "Its rules had no basis in 
hi s tory o r preced e nt but 
refl ec ted, rat h e r , a willful 
disrega rd of th e authoritative 
sources of law ." 
Legal Research Specialists 
Seven positions will be 
available during the Fall Semester 
1987 and two positions will be 
avai lable during the Spring 
Semester 1988. Specific respon-
sibilities include writing and 
grading sets of legal research exer-
cises, attending and participating 
in legal research lectures, con-
ducting library tours, and con -
sulting with students during 
week ly office h o ur s . Th e 
h o nor a rium for th ese o n e 
semester positions is $450.00. 
Legal Research a nd 
Oral AcivGC::::y S!'ecialists 
Nine Lega l Research Speciaiist 
positions a nd eight Oral Ad-
vocacy Specialist positions · are 
available during the 1987-88 
academic year. Students who will 
be in their second, third, or 
fourth year of law school next 
year are eligible to apply. These 
positions o ffer an excellent op-
portun ity to sharpen resear h 
techniques, to in rease fami li arity 
with l ~w libra ry resources, to 
Oral Advocacy Specialists 
Two positions will be available 
during the Fall Semester 1987 
and six positions will be available 
during the Spring Semester 1988. 
Specific responsibilities include 
writing two major appellate brief 
problems, attending oral ad-
vocacy lectures , attending prac-
tice and final oral advocacy 
rounds to assist instructor in pro-
viding feedback to students and 
consulting with students d~ring 
weekly office hours. Please note 
that the two major problems 
must be written prior t0 the start 
of the semesi:t?l i~ ~'! h!c.h the oosi-
tion officially begins. Therefore, 
Ora l Advocacy Speciali rs for the 
Fall Semesteer must write their 
problems during the preceding 
summer, a nd Oral Advocacy 
Specialists for the Spring 
Semester must write their pro-
blems during the preceding Fall 
Semester. The h no rarium for 
these o ne semester position is 
~4'i() 1111 
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Law school organizations re-
quest funding for speakers from 
the SBA at the beginning of each 
semester. Unfortunately, at that 
time organizations simply_ h•vc 
not had time ro adequately plan. 
As a result, some organizations 
end the semester with funds re-
maining because they have not 
been able to secure a particular 
speaker. Other organizations 
have an opportunity arise in the 
middle of the semester to get a 
speaker only to find that no 
money is available to them. The 
SBA recognized that this was a 
problem. 
The Speakers Bureau, in addi-
tion ro its function of booking 
major speakers, was formed tO 
alleviate this problem. The SBA 
granted the .Speakers Bureau a 
budget large enough so that 
organizations could come to the 
Speakers Bureau for funding . 
This was to occur throughout the 
year whenever o rganizations were 
able to make definite plans for a 
particular speaker. 
However, other problems have 
been created by the new system. 
The Speakers Bureau has not suf-
ficiently limited its role. 
ln sponsoring movies, the 
Speakers Bureau showed its will-
ingness to enter an area of pro-
gramming that rightly belongs to 
the SBA. lf both the SBA and 
the Speakers Bureau have <he 
same purposes but separate 
budgets, then tension between 
the two is the natural result. This 
pow~r struggle can only be 
counter-productive to the in-
terests of the students. 
Organizations do not know 
when or where to go when seek-
ing funds . If the anticipated event 
falls within the domain of the 
SBA, the organization must 
No Push Points 
make its request at the beginning 
of the semester. If, on the other 
hand , the event is with in the 
realm of the Socakers Bureau the 
money may i,;, requested at any 
time. These facts may lead an 
organization to conclude that the 
easiest path to funds is by way of 
the Speakers Bureau. However, 
the Speakers Bureau operates 
basically on a first-come-first-
served basis, so funding will not 
be dependably ava ilable. 
The bureaucracy involved in 
order for an organization to pro-
cure funding could become over-
w he Im i n g . The fo ll ow in g 
scenario is quite possible. An 
organ ization requests funds at the 
beginning of the year from the 
SBA. Rather than givi ng the 
organization the money for the 
organization's own budget, me 
SBA "earm arks" funds in -the 
Speakers Bureau budget. That 
means that the organization must 
make a second "pitch" for its 
funds to ti,., Speakers Bureau. lf 
the Sµeakers Bureau were -to deny 
the request, the organization has 
the option of returning to the 
SBA to wage campaign number 
three! lf the SBA grants this re-
quest, the question remains 
unanswered as to from which 
budget the money would come. 
Does and should the SBA have 
access to the Speakers Bureau 
_budget? the SBA suggests that it 
has some power to limit the 
spending of the Speakers Bureau. 
But hte source or scope of this 
power is not fou nd in any written 
procedures. ln fact, there are no 
written o r even generall y 
understood procedures that 
govern the relationship between 
the Speakers Bureau and t he 
SBA. 
Abolish Bootlicking 
Education n . That which 
discloses to the wise and disguises 
from the fooli.sh their lack of 
understanding. 
Some Devil's Definitwns 
- Ambrose Bierce 
Push points. What are they? 
From what l understand, an in-
structo r can award from 0 to 3 
points, push points, for class par-
ticipation. If you want to under-
stand the importance of push 
points , their merit , and effect on 
grading, try reading the law 
school bulletin. The bulletin is 
very telling, it says it all in one 
line: "The instructor's ultimate 
grade for the cou rse may be af-
fected by classroom participation" 
(emphasis mine). That's all it 
says, but it explai ns the whole 
problem. Push points affecr your 
grade when they should effect 
your grade. 
The verb 0 affect" means co in# 
fluencci whereas, "effect 1 ' means 
to bring about. Push points 
should not influence ou r grade, 
they instead should help bring 
about you r grade. In other words, 
too often push points are award-
ed not for helpful contributions 
to class discussions in which they 
would bring about a higher 
grade, but instead, are awarded 
for mere participation in which 
they influence a higher grade. 
What does that mean? Well , in 
cases in which there is "effect
1
" it 
means that someone who makes 
valuable contributions to class 
discussions will be awarded extra 
points. ln others, in which there 
is 
11
affecti'' it means points for 
brown-nosing. In short, points 
.for wasting everybody's time. 
The bottom line is, at least in 
my opin ion, th at a lthough 
so meti mes truly deserving 
students who have made con-
tributions (l stress contributions) 
"effect" th eir grade by push 
points, too often the push points 
are awarded to those who brown. 
nose , fawn and echo th e pro-
fessor-in sum, to those wh o 
merely "affect" their grade. The 
result is unfair, and in terms of 
grades and class standing, th e 
cards are stacked enough as it s 
against fairness. 
Let's not encourage the foo lish 
to waste our time, they do it 
enough as it Is, instead let's have 
class participation be what it 
ought to be, voluntary, not com-
pell ed, motivated by a des ire to 








By Colin D. Lochne r 
Is fi lli ng out a teacher evalua-
tion form a step towards improv-
ed teaching or is it an exercise in 
futility? Many students are begin-
ning to believe it is the latter . 
Many students don 't even both er 
to fi ll them out, considering them 
a waste of time. "It's not worth 
the effo rt ," complains o ne 
disgruntled student. 
ls this lack of faith in our 
t eac h er eva luatio n syste m 
justified? ln the wake of the "Law 
and Lawyering" furor, it's dif-
ficult to say that it isn't. The 
similarity of complaints between 
last year's class and this year's is 
remarkable both in substance 
and quantity. So impassio ned 
were last year 's criticisms th at the 
administration 's failure to re-
spond is mind boggling. 
The system is lacking in 
primarily two respects. First , the 
method of analyzing the ques-
tionnaire is wholl y subjective 
unless you consider a 11gut 
feeling" as one administrator put 
it, objective. Second , it seems as if 
there are no estab li shed 
Letters to the Editor 
ltlE VILl or TI-ft ll:OPL~ ? ? ? 
action . 
One would like to think that 
critiques are poured over by a 
select panel utilizing the scientific 
method. Unfortunately, this 
scenario is nothing like reality. 
Two copies are made when the 
student fill s ut an evaluation 
fo rm. One copy is sent to the 
dean and the other is made 
available to the professor. lf the 
professor is so inclined , they will 
read their evaluations, and if they 
aren 't, they won't. lt is entirely 
up to them. the other copies are 
allegedly read by the dean within 
three months. 
Thousands of evaluations are 
written eacli. semester and we are 
asked to believe that they are all 
objectively and accurately read 
by one very busy man. We are 
also asked ' to believe that every 
professor chooses to read and ~ct 
. "_/,_ 
upo n student criticisms . 
The former quest ionaire, 
discontinued by Dean Krantz ap-
proximately five years ago, was 
far superior. lt consisted of 25 
statements to which students 
were asked to respo nd with a 
number between one and five , 
one representing strong disagree-
ment and five representing strong 
agreement. The answers were 
then averaged and compared to a 
school mean and a course mean . 
To get an idea of a teachers per-
formance one needed only to 
look at the numbers on a com-
puter print-Out. 
The second problem with the 
current evaluation system is that 
it lackS teeth. There are no stan-
dard mechanisms for remedying 
. student complaints. Filling out a 
questionaire can be equated with 
voti ng in the Marcos era 
Phillipines. (see pg. 10) 
Professor's apology o ver AIDS final , 
Dear Editor : 
ln the fa ll of 1986 l taught a 
course in criminal law, as l have 
been doing for 17 years. When it 
came time to construct an ex-
amination fo r the 170 students in 
the two sections, l attempted to 
find fact situations which were 
not too obvious. l chose to con-
struct a fact situation which in-
volved the transmissio n of AIDS 
between gay partners, and il-
lustrated issues of attempted 
murder. l felt that these issues 
were topical, having fo llowed in 
the newspapers vario us situations 
involvi ng attempted suicide and 
attempting to transmit AIDS to 
police offi cers by biting them. 
l was awa re th at the subject 
matter was somewhat co ntrover-
sial, but since the fa ct situation 
existed in our community l felt 
that it was proper for me to utilize 
them. What I failed to unners-
tand, and failed to be sensitive to, 
was the feeling among gay 
members of our community 
regarding these issues . Fortunate-
ly, after the examination I had an 
opportunity to learn more about 
the situation. I came to realize 
that the subject is so sensitive 
amongst members of the gay 
community, including those who 
are here on this campus, that 
merely utilizing this kind of sub-
ject matter in an examination 
ca used emotional distress , the 
raising o f fears unnecessarily, and 
additional tensio n and pressure 
on students. 
For many years I have in-
dicated to my classes that it as 
not to my desire to create more 
tension in them than was already 
necessary by the mere fact that 
they are in Law School. l have at-
tempted to_ teach my courses and 
handle my examinations in ways 
so as to limit the level of pressure 
on the students. 
I now wish to apologize to all of 
those who were offended, upset 
or otherwise emotionally affected 
by my choice of subject matter . lt 
was not my intention to create or 
perpetuate incorrect stereotypes 
of the gay community, but l 
realize that it would have been 
possible for some persons to so in-
terpret my actio ns. 
My consciousness of your pro-
blems has been raised, my sen-
sitivi ty increased. l hope that you 
wi ll accept my sincere apologies. 
-Professor John Roch e 
Breach of Contract 
De"r Ed itor,. 
O n November 10, 1986, I arr iv-
ed on campus al 9: 15 a.m. for a 
9:30 class . By that time, the park-
ing lot was fu ll. I cruised th e lot in 
and around the law school and, 
not wanting to miss my class , 
"created" a parking space. l park-
ed in an area pain ted with 
di agonal white lines. I di d not 
no ti ce th at [h e c ur b was 
decora ted wi th, red pa in t and 
whi te letterin g read ing "Fire 
Lane". A' 1:35 p.m . I received a 
parki ng ci tation. Not noticing 
the red and whi te curb cost me 
$25. 
I admit II • ) knowlege of the law 
is limi ted . However, l thought 
when I paid $25 fo r a pa rking per-
mit1 there was nn impli ed duty o n 
th e par t of the un iver•i ty to 
supply parking. When there are 
no vacant parking spaces , is the 
university in breach of its agree-
me nt? When there are no vacant 
park ing spaces, can we be reim .. 
bursed by the univer ity? No. 
Does the uni versity have an 
eco no mic incentive co limi t 
avail able parking? It docs not 
ta ke a math major to ca lcu late 
chm there are more cars driven co 
the law sc hool seeking parking 
spaces than there are ava ilable 
pa rking spaces. The lot is full by 
8:45 a.m . If students must decide 
between parking o n a public 
street and taking a bus to the 
campus or parking ill egally, I 
predict illegal parking wins. If 
students are fo rced to park illegal-
ly and get ticketed, th e uni versity 
wins. In o ch er wo rcls 1 the univer.-
sity is unjustly enriched by a 
situation over which they have 
ex lusive control. 
To my knowledge, there is no 
optio n but to pay the e citations. 
There is no pleading in traffic 
court. T here is n hearing 
ava ilable at all. Additionally, if 
these citatio ns are not paid 
wit hin IO days, the fee 
auromati all y doubles. I fa il t s~ 
the equity in this si tuation . 
I appreciate the difficulty and 
expense of providing adequate 
parking. l hope the university will 
appreciate the frustrati n of 
cruising the parking lot for a n n 
ex istent. parking space and create 
more parking or a m re lenient 
system of punishment 6 r its 
11 Law Breakers.'' 
-Susan Mazza 
UsD-[;~1School addressed by distinguished 
minority panel from San Diego legal community 
tio ns were becoming a self-
By Nancy Kawano ing. fulfilling prophecy until her 
"Y u don't have to be brilliant, Professor Ro y Brooks and junior yea r when she started 
rich r young to be successful in members o f the panel indica.ted questio ning whether being a 
. the law; perserveren e is the that th e law should reflect society scientist was what she really 
kc ." as a whole and that therefore wa nted to do . Consequently, in 
These inspirational words of minorities are needed in <he pro- her senio r yea r she changed her 
advice were offered by attorney fession in order to bring their uni- major to political science and 
Elizabeth Fran o Bradley as part que perspecti ve to the interprern- ultimately went to law school. 
f the Fall 19 6 Minority Panel tion of the law. Judge Quon emphasized that the 
recentl y held at U D Law Ms . Bradley, a hi spani c self questioning process is very 
chool. The panel discussion, American from a traditional , impo rtant: "Law is not for 
organized by Mary Ann Salaber working class bAckground, was everyone. You have to do what 
of U D's Care<r Planning and brought up believing that as a makes you happy." 
Placement ffice, provided a uni- female, she was destined to Judge Quo n also stressed the 
que opportunity for ~tud;nts to become a wife and homemaker. importance of being absolutely 
n;eet some of .an Diego s most he initi ally followed suit, as ex - ethical. "Those who get the 
d1stmgu1shed mmom y Judges an peered, but fo und herself un- respect of the profession are not 
attorneys. fullfilled and unh appy. She went h h b d h 
Participating on the panel in back to work as a clerk but was t ose w 0 en et ics or are 
addition to Ms. Bradley were: still dissatisfied. Finally, over the dishonest." Rather,_she indicated 
U .S. Attorney Peter Nunez, The objections and pessimissim of her law firms. Students should be ag- He advocated going to func- that respect goes to those who are 
Honorable Lilliam Lim Quon, friends and family, she was gressive and go to the firm it its tions to meet attorneys and trustworthy. Moreover, she 
San Diego Municipal Court; the prompted at age 35 to enter law what they want. judges, and said that in general, warned that "Law school is the 
Honorable Joe O. Littlejohn, San school. "I attribute my decision Judge Littlej o hn provided members of the San Diego bar are ·beginning of o ne's professional 
Diego Municipal Court; Vicki E. to the encouragement of my "fatherly" advice and valuable in- very willing to help. "You just (contfoued on page 9) 
Turner, associate at the law firm freshman counselor, a nun who sight to the law school process in have to take the initiative." Judge B __ l_a_Ck History 
of Luce, Forward, Hamilton & had become an attorney, Sister the total scheme of things. He Littlejohn even invited students 
Scripps; and Russell Thrasher, a Sally Furay ," she said. "Law said that "law school is a training to call him, and said he would at- Throughout the month of 
private practitioner. school was not easy and it was ground . . . to prepare (future at- tempt to provide whatever February, on dates to be an-
Dean Krantz welcomed the not easy getting a job torneys) for wnat they will be do- assistance he could. nounced and posted at the law 
panel presentation as a means of afterwards." ing in the practice of law." In " Know yourself and do what school, your participation and at-
Vicki E. Turner also obtaincc essence, he said that success in makes you happy" was the gist of tendance at various BLSA spon-encouraging minorities to enter 
and pursue careers in the law. 
"Although USD law school en-
joys a reputation for having 
studenrs as good as those 
anywhere in the United Srates , 
the fact remains that the best 
her degree from USD and is now the legal profession is not without Judge Lillian Lim Quon 's sored functions will be welcome. 
an associate in the litigation its price; it requires a tremendous message. Ms . Quon, who was We invite you to fellowship with 
department of Luce, Forward, amount of work, the willingness recently appointed to the us and look forward to seeing you 
Hamilton & Scripps, San Diego's to give up comfort and secuirty Mun icipal Court bench described soon. · 
seond l a rg~st law firm . As a for the rise of something new, the stereotypical prejudice of As you may already know: 
member of her firm's recruiti ng and the ability to repress im- others she had to overcome in February is Black History Month. 
career choices are reserved for 
those at the top of the class and 
who are white," Krantz said. 
However, Dean Krantz believes 
employers are beginning to 
recognize that ability is more 
than just grades, and that oppor-
.!_unities for minorities are increas-
committee, Ms. Turner expressed mediate desires in order to reach pursuing a legal career. She felt In recognition, the members of 
concern that they aren't receiving the bigger goal. that she was channeled into -her the Black Law Student's Associa-
many applications from minori- Judge Littlejohn also encourag- initial college major, molecular tion (BLSA) ask you to join us in 
ties. She ad'lised that although ed law students to take advantage biology , by tea the rs and paying a special tribute to those 
large fi rms are not for everyone, of networking. "Networking is counselors who thought that as a Black Americans whose ac-
minority law students' should go the springboard to opportunity; "shy, female Asian who was a complishments and sacrifices 
to receptions, make appoint- be aware of it and take advantage good studnet ," she fit the image have helped make this country a 
ments and get to know people in of it." of a "technician." Their expecta- bc:.t~r e~ce_to live for all citizens . 
Master of Laws 
Boston University 
School of Law 
Tlw LL. \I. Dq!1·1·1· i11 Ba11ki11µ: L<I\\ St11di1·~ 
A unique, multidisciplinary course of study 
offering a singular educational opportun ity 
for lawyers who wish to practice in this 
dynamic. fast growing area of specializat ion. 
Taught by faculty of the Boston University 
School o f Law, management exper ts, and 
eminent banking Jaw attorneys, this innova-
tive program provides an exceptional blend 
of intellectual and practical education at one 
of the nation's foremost law schools. The 
curriculum has been meticulously designed 
to provide courses covering the full range of 
banking law subjects and courses specially 
·developed to int roduce lawyers to the legal . 
economic and managerial aspects of the 
financial services industry. 
Applications are now being accepted for 
full or part-time enrollment in 
September 1987. 
For• catalog con1 aini.ng rlcta Ucd 
information and appl.icatio11 fo n11s, wrill': 
Graduate Program i_n BunkU1f.t Luw Studies 
Morin Cenler for Bunking I.aw S1udjcs 
Boston niversit v d 1ool of Law 
765 Cornmouwea.hh Avenue 
Bostun . Massachusetts 022 15 
or call : 617/3~3-~023 
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Gender and morality 
in the legal profession 
Here's a rea l-life game of 
cru le . Y u 1re an att rney. 
You 're as igned to defend an ac-
cused murderer who has c nfcss-
ed ro the rime in such detail that 
everyone, including you, believes 
the gu committed rhe murder. 
till you're sure you ould have 
the confession supressed because 
your lient , clearly insane, was in-
competent to confess . You could 
win the case; your client could 
walk. 
~ hat do you do? 
A. Follow the lawyer's code-to 
which you have taken an 
oath-and defend the murderer, 
using the technicality :o get him 
off. 
B. Deliberatel y blow the 
case-and risk professional sanc-
tions ore en disbarment. 
C. Follow the legal code, de-
fend your client, but somehow 
manipulate the system to get him 
removed from ociety. 
Tough decision. On o ne hand 
is the lawyer' responsibility to 
the system, to the ideal that all , 
no matter what they're alleged to 
have done, are entitled to a 
defense. On the other hand, the 
murderer, if freed , is likely to kill 
again. Your own se nse of morn li -
ty is on t he line. 
Bu t ·which se nse o f mora lity? 
La wyers tend to foll under two 
general moral he'."ding~ --whnt 
developmen tal psychologi>rs ca ll 
the "morality of justice" and the 
11m rality of care," according lO 
Dana Jack, a Harvard-trained 
developmenta l psychologist who 
teaches at Fairhaven College in 
Bellingham, Wa,! 1. She and her 
husband, Rand Jack , a practicing 
arrorney and Fairhaven pro-
fessor, recently completed a uni -
que study of how male and 
femlae lawyers make 1noral 
judgments. 
The Jacks' study-of lawyers in 
a rural Was higton county-is the 
first to identify the gender of 
lawyers with the cwo mo ralities. 
ur pri singly , unt il now, 
psychologists have shied away 
from scrutinizing the inner work# 
ings of the legal profess1onal-
with the exception of studies on 
how to dress for courtroom sue· 
cess, body language and similar 
issues. 
The two moralities can hest be 
explained in rhe words of some ot 
the attorneys inrerviewed by rhe 
Jacks. These lawyers were asked 
to respo nd ro :i set o f 
hypor hcticn l situ ati o ns , including 
o ne simil:ir to the begi nning of 
th is co lumn. Firsr1 the lawyers 
wh o exp ressed the rno rn liry o f 
jusricc: 
" I 'd st</>/JTes., rlie confession . .. I 
certa inly t.mu/dn 'r hatie any qiw/m~ 
abora ir /Jrofessiomrlly. Per5mwlly 
l'rl rational ize ir. Thm\ r/1e way oi1r 
.system of juscice works . The .~ll-ll e i.~ 
/)l(C co ic s lmrden." 
" / clidn 'r make the rnles clwt yoH 
pla)' b:v. The ,(!Ol ernm ~ n t 
did . And yo1< 're rite hired g1m 
rhere w rake advanrage of rhose 
mies 0 11 behalf of yo 1<r 
dienr .. Yo10· role isn 'r ro be rhe 
prmecwr of soci;cy ... ~· 
"You can't have a viable justice 
sy.H~m tvhere an acwrney looks al an 
inditlicliw l, decides whether vr not 
he's Ruilry, and rhen decides l,1~w 
hard ro work for chat individual. 
Hi red gu ns, glod iators, stccly-
eyed se rvants of rhe System. As 
co ld ns they sound, w ithu•11 this 
kind o f lmvyers, a lot o f fo lks 
wou ldn 't get " defense , rind the 
lega l system- whic h RanrJ. Ja ck 
says is "built on rhc moral1'y of 
justice"- wou ld fa ll apa rt. But " 
surpri sing number of the lnwvers 
interviewed by the Ja cks had a 
quite different poi nt of view. 
Li sten to the fo llowing et-
torncys, who express the mo ralit y 
of ca re: 
- ..... .;,;:;===;:.,,.. ..... .,.;;:;.....,,....-® 
111e American Express• Card can get you virtually 
everything from a 1V to a T-shirt. Or a tllxedo. 
From lltlsa to Thailand. So uuring co llege and after, its the 
perfect way to pay fo r just about anyth ing you'll want. 
How to get the Card before graduation. 
Co llege is the first sign of success. And because 
we believe in you r potential, we've made it easier 
to get the American Express Card right now. You can 
qua li fy even before you graduate with ou r special 
student offers. For de~1 ils , look fo r app lications 
on campus. Or jc't ca ll 1-800-Tll E-Ci\Rll, and ask 
for a student applica tion. 
'l11e American Express Card. 




• ......... p.~~!. 
" I think I would probably com. 
111omise myseij as an accomey. l'cl 
h(.we him, if ir were real clear to me 
rhar he was nurs and dangerous, I'd 
have him locked away ... I would 
ask ro be taken off the case, and if 
rhe court made me stay on the case, 
rhen I'd feel that I'd already given 
rhe court fair warning and I'd pro-
tect rhe /Jublic." 
" I have a duty co see chac my 
fellow mankind, including my fami-
ly, are not murdered in their beds if I 
can do something co prevent 
i r ... no matter what the conse-
q1<ences co me professionally would 
be." 
ADMINISTRATION 
Continued from page 1 
had the type of Alumni-Student 
relations one would hope for. 
H owever, Dean Krantz provided 
an optimist ic picture for the 
future. "USO now has attorneys 
at almost every major firm in the 
country, and that, for placement 
,Purposes, there is definitely a net· 
work in place," he said . "Further-
more, alumni financial support 
h as increased ten-fold in the last 
decade as evidenced by the 
library expansion." 
Dean Krantz also said that the 
alum n i board ·is working on 
devising ways to expand their ser· 
vices to students. (Although this 
writer d id not realize we had an 
alumni board at this school). 
"Our welcome mat is certainly 
open co o ur alum ni. 11 
Other subjects discussed at the 
open forum were: 
l} inconvenience resulting from 
breakdown of copy machines. Dean 
Krann explained that various 
alternatives have been tried and 
they arc sti ll working on a solu-
tion to the problem. One student 
suggested that if professor are go· 
ing to require readings that are 
placed o n reserve, they should ar· 
ra nge to have some copies made 
in advance fo r t hose students 
who wish to have them. 
2) Srau<S of Lawyering kills and 
Law and Lawyering courses. 
Whet her or not the chool will 
continue to offer these courses is 
sti ll up in the air. tudents should 
send their comments ro Professor 
Bratton, chai rm an of the sub-
committee, o r Professor Navin , as 
soon as possible, as a deci ion is 
to be made in the near future. 
) Pros and cons of a leccer grade in 
law,•ering Skills Class. Essenrinll , 
the faculty decided to have 
pass/ fail grading because of the 
difficulty in assessing grades in 
this type of c urse . 
Through lit this highly i n~ r• 
mative and productive session , 
Dean Krantz repeatedly invited 
further comment fro m tudent 
o n all issues and expressed will· 
ingncss to take whatever a cion 
necessa ry t address any con· 
cems It 's part of yo ur tuition, go 
sec Dean Kranrz. 
All USD and Cal Western Law Students are 
invited to attend a Military Moot Court 6-8 pm 
4 Feb 1987 at Grace Court, USD. Refreshments 
will be served immediate ly following the court. 
On-Campus interviews will be conducted 18 and 
19 February at USO. For more information 
contact Captain Jaurena at 294-21 74 . 
/ 
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STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION PROFILES 
Secretary Susan Light 
seeks an open atmosphere at USD 
by Colin D . Lochner 
C onrrary to popular belief, 
rhere are some law srudenrs ar 
USO who are concerned with 
more than simply making the big 
bucks. Some srudenrs have come 
ro USO with a notion to change 
sociery and rhis year's SBA 
Secretary, Susan Llght, is one of 
them. Susan, a third-year day 
srudenr , worked for two years as 
a child abuse counselor prior to 
entering law school. Ir was this 
foray into social work that in-
spired her to become a lawyer. "I 
became very fru strated" Susan 
says , "because I felt like a bandaid 
rather than a cure." She decided 
that a legal education would pro-
vide her wirh the skills th at 
would allow her to work on socie-
ty rather than merel y within it. 
A s SBA Secretary, Susan is 
currently working on a project 
that she is very excited about. 
She and a number of other SBA 
officers are working hard to 
create a Public Interest Commit-
tee which would encourage 
I got my tan in Mission Valley 
students to work in that fi eld 
over the summers. According to 
Susa n, stud en ts wish ing to wo rk 
in public interest law over th e 
summers ca n't a ffo rd to because 
of the low wages. The Public In-
terest Comm ittee co ncept, which 
has worked well at other law 
schoo ls acco rding to Susa n, 
would in volve supplementing the 
income of students desiring to 
wo rk in public incerest law, for 
the ACLU for in s tance. 
A lthough this program is st ill in 
th e pre-plann ing stage , Susa n has 
h igh hopes and is pleased to say 
. th at Dean Kranrz h as already 
p ledged suss t an ti al fin an cia l 
back ing. 
So far this year , Susa n h as 
played a major role in put ting a 
studenr represenrative with full 
voting rights on the faculty 
board . She h as also been in-
strumental in putting on th e very 
successful Halloween dance and 
the totally outrageous h yponotist 
show starring Keven Neves. As 
the SBA Secretary, she hopes to 
continue to counter balance the 
conservative trend that she sees 
on campus by helping to create a 
more open-minded atmosphere. 
Susan is married and is planning 
to practice law in the San Diego 
area . 
AT THE BEACH 
A WOLFF SYSTEM SUN CENTER 
HOW TO KEEP AN OUTlX>OR 
TAN WITH AN INlX>OR CAREER 
5 VISITS FOR $20 
With This Ad: expires Feb. 14, 1987 
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280-7833 
10627 San Diego Mission Rd ./Rancho Mi ss ion Rd . 
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VP' s satisfaction 
comes in doing a good job 
No t a newco mer to th e Student fin ds th at part icipa ting in the 
Body Association, C leve Hatch budgeting responsibili ties of the 
was well awa re of the respo n- SBA has been a major portion of 
sibil ities that the positio n of vice- the job. 
president held. Most of all " [ do whatever the 
A member of th e S BA du ring president assigns me . C hris has 
his seco nd yea r, the now third- most of the responsibilit ies, but 
year Hatch decided there were he does delegate out ro the of-
problems at USO that were not fi cers and so metimes the cl ass 
being addressed . His aspiratio ns representatives. " 
included meeting those problems C leve does feel that the vice-
head-on. O ne such problem was president can do a great deal, 
that he saw th e school as being "subject somewhat to the presi-
u nd e rfu nd ed fr o m o ut s ide dent." "In addit ion to fulfill ing 
sources , such as the alumni and assignmenrs, the vice-president 
the community. can intitiate his ow n plans and 
" It is an admin istrat ive fun c- ideas. Basica ll y, it can be as big of 
tion, " he sa id, and noted th at a job as one would wa nt to make 
there has been the initiation of it. " 
a n alumni relat io n s boa rd . As a whole, the semester has 
"However , the S BA needs to en- been rather successful , yet he 
courage them , this includes par- does feel that he could do much 
ticipation by th e student body mo re. "My satisfaction comes in 
and student body government. " doing a good job and being fully 
C leve also spoke of his concern involved." 
regarding the relationsh ip bet-
wee nt h e fa cul ty and the SPEAKER'S 
studenrs. He wonders if the facul-
ty gives enough attention to the Continued from page 1 
students. "They treat us as short-
term sojourners, and act as if this 
was their university and not ours. 
Well , it is both theirs and ours." 
He stressed that "for better or 
worse, the USO reputation shall . 
stay with us all of our lives, and 
th at makes us interested in the 
long term, yet our inrerest has 
not been recognized as such ." 
Our vice-president believes that 
he will be able to achieve his goals . 
during the course of the year. 
Presently, he views his function 
as being derived from the SBA as 
a whole. The biggest and most 
visible work he does is the extra-
curricular activities such as the 
Halloween Dance. However, he 
There is a solution to the ~ro­
blem. As our elected represen-
tatives, (Since , Speakers Bureau 
membership is voluntary, it is 
technically possible for any group 
to "join" for the sole purpose of 
voting themselves funds-this 
may not be likely, but the poten-
tial for abuse is clearly present) 
the SBA should be the body 
responsible for making the deci-
sions concerning our money. The 
" Speakers Bureau " should 
become a subcommittee of the 
SB)\. It should have the one pur-
pose of bringing major speakers 
to our school. Its funding should 
come directly from the SBA 
budget. 
Next month's profiles: 
Chris Ambrose, President 
Roger Haerr; Night Vice~President 
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USD's distinguished Vice President, C leve Hatch. 
-A legal 
who's who 
The Legal Hierarchy 
-\t'.lho's on Top 
The circuit court judge leaps 
call buildings in a single bound , is 
more powerful ch an a 
locomotive, is faster than a 
speeding bullet, walks on water, 
gives policy co God. 
The county court judge leaps 
shore buildings in a single bound, 
is more powerful than a switch 
engine, is just as fast as a speeding 
bullet, walks on water if the sea is 
calm, talks to God. 
Minority 
Panel 
(continued from pg. 4) 
reputation. " T hus, students 
should be congnizant of the fact 
that what they do in law school 
whether good or bad , will follow 
them as they pursue their legal 
careers. 
_ Peter K. Nunez, a 1970 
graduate ofUSD school of law, is 
presencly United Scates Attorney 
for the Southern District of 
California . According to Nunez, 
"the best place to learn how co 
try a case is to work for a govern-
ment agency .... You will be 
given your own cases and gain 
direct experience from day o ne." 
He added that most government 
agencies only want one to two to 
three years of experience , and will 
go on to something else, and that 
that is acceptable . The U .S. At-
torney's Office is presently seek-
ing to fill 12 attorney positions. 
In general, they desire litigators 
with some degree of experience . 
While hundreds of applicatons 
are received for o ne opening, Mr . 
Nunez indicated that he and his 
fellow USO alumni colleagues 
have a procl ivity towards hiring 
USO graduates provided they 
have competitive qualifications. 
Mr. Nunez advised that those 
who wish to work in the U .S . At-
torney's office but do not get acc-
peted immediately out of law 
school should not be disuaded 
from applying later , once they 
have gained addit io nal ex-
periences. 
Mr. Nunez started h is legal 
career as a clerk to Judge Thomp-
son , Federal District Court judge 
for the Southern District of 
Calfiornia. He found the ex-
perience invaluable in terms of 
de-mystifying the legal professio n 
and instilling self-confidence. By 
watching cases, Nunez got over 
the "Perry Mason" syndrome and 
realized he was just as capable ar 
the attorneys he saw crying cases . 
· At the conclusion of the panel 
presentatio n, questi o ns we re 
taken from the aud ience, foll ow-
ed by a receptio n in wh ich 
memebers of the audience we re 
given the opportuni ty to per-
sonally meet each of the speakers. 
The sen ior law partner leaps locomot ives 1 ca n sometimes h a n ~ 
short bui ldings with a run n ing d ie a gun without inflicting self-
start, is a lmost as powerfu l as a injury, ta lks with anim als. 
switch engine, is almost as fast as The law st udent fa lls over 
a speed ing bullet, wa lks on water doors tep; when crying to enter 
in an indoor pool, talks with God buildings, says " Look at the 
when special request is approved. choo-choo," wets himself with a 
The junior law partner barely water pistol, plays in mud pud-
clears a quonset hut, loses a tug of dies. 
war with a locomotive, can fire a The legal secretary lifts tall 
speeding bullet, swims well, occa- buildings and walks under chem , 
sionally is addressed by God. kicks locomotives off the tracks, 
The sole practitioner owns tall ,catches speeding bullets in her 
buildi.ngs but is in default, derajlv teeth and eats them, freezes water 
speeding trams, ke)P.--apiStOlin with a single glance. She is God. 
his desk, passes y.iter, uses God firms . Former m;del Susan Wood 
as an expletive. works in the capital and sent in 
The ass.ociate makes high what looks like a 16th-generation 
marks on walls when trying to photocopy. Here's a condensed 
keap tall buildings, is run o':'er by version: 
You're in good hands with Jay Bell. 
Jay Bell: Presenting the 
SBA in a positive light 
The SBA Tre;surer is Jay Bell . 
He is in charge of the financial 
records of the SBA. At times in 
the past record-keeping has been 
less than meticulous. So Jay's goal 
as treasurer is simply to maintain 
complete and accurate records as 
to where the money goes. 
Jay hopes that the current SBA 
can gain increased student con-
fidence. He wants to perform his 
duties so as to present the SBA.in 
a positive light. He feels that this 
will encourage students to par-
ticipate in the SBA as a represen-
tative or an officer in the future . 
Jay, a third-year student and 
member of the JD/MBA pro-
gram, expects to be graduated 
this May. His wife Beth is an in-
terior designer. Together they 
play parents to three cats. 
FLEMING'S 
FUNDAMENTALS OF LAW 
LEGAL EXAMINATION WRITING WORKSHOP 
The Legal Examination Writing Workshop is designed to teach the student 
01 the law school level haw to Analyze, Organize and Wille o SuP!flOr Law 
School Examination. 
The course will clearly Demonstrate these fundamental Wrlllng Techniques 
on o Step-By·step Basis g iving the student both a visua l and cognitive 
understonolng ol proper eio:am lormat 
It !s Imperative that the student develop Prope1 Wrlllng Skttls during low 
school to ovoid the panic many students eio:perience when they discover 
during Baby Bar/Bar Review tho! they can't reverse 1-4 years of poor writing 
habits thol went undetecied during low school 
The Writing Workshop w!ll Provide the low school student and the Baby 
Bar/Bar Candidate with the FoundaHan !rom which he or she may Ach ieve 
Excellence In ICJ\..' schOOI and on the bar examination 
Prolessor Aeming hos determined that students who ore unsuccessful ln 
low school and the Baby Bor/Bor homlnation generony suHer from o lock ol 
Basic Fundamentals 1n Analysis. Organizat ion and Wri ting skills Theref0te. he 
hm Designed rhe CourMI to Aggreulvely Add1eu these Problem Aleas. 
This Practical Couise will be rhe most Significant two days or learning in 
your low school career You Can't Afford to Miss II. 
WHAT THE WRITING WORKSHOP Will DO FOR YOU: 
• P.rovide 12 hoti~ of Intensive Exom Writing Techniques. . 
• Teach Exam· Approach (including issue Modnoles. focluat analysis. 
sentence structure.) 
• Develop Oultlne Orgonlzolfon Techniques within rhe puMew o t lhe Colt 
of the Qu05fion (including ldentiricotlon al rno}or/mlnot Issues). 
• Struc!Ufe Adveucry Arguments within IRAC Format. 
• Provide a Sentence by Sentence Anclysls ol stx In-class hypothetlcols. 
• Explain the "Do's end Dani's" of o success1ul eio:om answer 
' ~~g~,:K11~~e~~ne"!1~~w~~e:":~~~sk.1:~,=~eJ~.~ 
material Is not ovalloble anywhere In published lorm. 
• Most of a ll. t1oin you to Write Superio r Answers. 
. • In addition, eoch student w111 have the opportunity lo write TWo Exam 
Hypolhellcals. One answer will be c11tlqued In class and one answer will 
be collected hom eoch student al the conc:luslon of the second class 
session. The answer will be critiqued extenslvely through audio cOS$811e , 
and returned to each studenl. One blank cassette tape must be 
provided by each sludent along wi th a setl-eddressed stomped ai.u t t 
envelope. 
SCHEPULE OE CLASSES· 
ORANGE COUNTY SAN DIEGO ORANGE COUNTY 
• Saturday. February 21. 1987 
5'00pm · 10.00pm 
• Saturday, February 28. 1987 
100pm. 700pm 
• Sotu1doy. r-liorch 7. 1Q87 
Q-00 am. - 12 30 p.m. 
130pm.·400p.m. 
• Sundoy, February 22. 1987 
HlOpm -8:00pm 
• All session$ will be held 01 Southern 
Colllo1n lo College of Low, 595 W. Lamberl 
Rood, Breo, CA 92621 . Room number will 
be posted on the day of the clan. 
• Sunday. Morch 1. 1987 
1·00pm · 700pm 
• All sessions will be neld or Western state 
UnlversUy, College ol law, Son Diego, 2121 
son Diego Ave. Room number will be 
posted on the day al the clan. 
• Sunday. Moren 8. 1987 
9·00om.· '230p.m 
130pm. -430 p.m. 
a All 51»SION will be held at Poclflc Ch1lstlon 
College, 2500 l Nutwood A..,. .. (At Tilon), 
Fu llerton (ac ro ss flom Coll!. Stale Univ. 
FuUerton), lloom2t5 
• Endorsed by Wlltlston Senate Oelto Theta Phi * 
Pfe-Reglslrolion Guarantees Spa ce and Wo1kbook, Price $110.00 
Registration At Door II Space Avoltoble, Price $120.00 
• NO TAPE RECORDING Will PERMlnED * 
NO EXCEPTIONS MADE 
Course l&elurer 
Professor Jeff Fleming 
Attorney at low 
~------- Legal Education Consultant -------~ 
[~~~~1~f~}~~~@1~~~~i~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~ 
Jotr Flomlng ,,o~ iucceurullv tut0tod lhou.anch of Low Studen1l o~Bo1 Condlda!Ol tt1100Choul Colll0t"lo lnclUdl!'IQ 
~~u~c~ fa~~~ o~0~:::~1~1~~o~'~v~~Y ~~u~:,~~o~~~~ c~1re~~~m~n&;,~!~~~~~~l~or~~l~n~,:':'~6!°" ~~:= 
scnoo1 ot tow ltQ mo1nto1ns o povo1e p1oct1ce 1n Oronou Countv Cohtomlo 
P1ooso 1ypoo1 cnnt REGISTRATION FORM 
M1111 ' u11s Aeg!strn11onform to . 
FLEMING 'S-FUNDAMENTALS 
OF LAW 
Admlnls trft tlvoOll1cH 
21661 Crlp l1n1 
Ml u lon Vi e jo , CA 92692 
(714) 770·7030 
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University Center serves needs of all 
The University Center ... a 
piece ro discover. This building is 
dedicated to the students, faculty, 
staff, alumni and friends of the 
university. It is your building, 
designed to become a foca l point 
of the Univeristy of Sen Diego 
community's daily life. 
U D reached back to the 
earliest traditions of college stu-
dent unions in designing the 
University Center. It is a building 
where student , faculty and ad-
ministrators can meet on om .. 
mon ground, a place which afford 
an atmosphere of free discussion, 
a student development center , 
and a building dedicated to the 
promotion of the art of living. 
The University Center was 
designed to become the "living 
ro m" of the campus. Although 
the building is consistent with 
U D's more ~ rmal Spanish 
Renaissance architectu1 RI style, it 
also contains features intended to 
convey a more info rmal at .. 
mosphere, such as the red tile 
roof, arched wooden window 
frames and the soft, warm colors 
used in the Center 's interior . 
To achieve the "living roofn '' 
atmosphere, the C enter includes 
lounges for graduate and under-
graduate students, music listening 
areas for relaxation, a multiple-
option food service offering for-
mal and informal dining areas , a 
faculty dining room contiguous 
to that of the studen ts to en-
courage access and interchange , a 
pub and coffeehouse fo r social in-
teractio n and light cntcrtian .. 
ment, a ga me roo m and a televi .. 
sion lounge . 
The two-level building takes 
full adva ntage of the San Diego 
cl imate and campus vistas and is 
flooded with light . It utili zes 
natural textures and plantings to 
communicate warmth. 
Within the Center, a visitor 
may discover on o ne day a mime, 
on another , a so lo guitarist, o n 
another, a string quartet . One 
may go to the C enter to attend a 
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or sim ply relax. 
The Uni versity Center is a 
place for perso nal development, 
e nte rt ainme nt , dining ... a nd 
much more. Discover the Center . 
Facts and Figures 
The $ 1 I mi llio n University 
Center opened its doors in 
January 1987, a year-and-a-half 
after ground was broken for the 
project in July 1985. 
The 76,000-square-foot, two-
level fa cili ty was designed by Roy 
Drew of Mosher, Drew, Watson 
and Fergu son. Curato r o f 
University Design Therese Wh it-
comb selected the furnishings 
and completed t he interior 
design. Trepte Construct ion 
Company served as general con-
t racto r. 
Vi s ito rs should note the 
Center's teak and mahogany 
fr ames for its 56 arched windows, 
the impo rted Eurpean t ile in the 
floor and the 152 wooden student 
lockers. A state-of-the-art sound 
and lighting system in the Forum, 
Student Dining Room, Faculty I 
Staff Dining Room and Grille in-
cludes 94 ceiling speakers. 
Building Hours 
The University Center is open 
from 7 a.m. to midnight Monday 
through Friday and fro m IO a.m. 
to midnight on weekends. Busi-
ness hours for individual units 
within the Center vary: 
much more difficult to take your 
Continued from page 3 business elsewhere. If USO 
, . . . doesn't take steps to be more 
USD.s poor teacher eval.uanon responsive to student feedback 
system 1s but o~e more md1canon they are soon goin to be la in 
of this school s complacency in catch-up. Overha~lin t~e y re~ 
the. face of mcreasmg local com- sent teacher evaluati~n s st~m 
petition and a decreasing bar wh ich more resembles a s~uden; 
passage rate. Law school 1s a ser- ·fi h I c 
vice like any other. However, pac1 ier t an too. ior improve-
unlike the dry cleaner who ment, would . be a much ap-
overstarches y_o~r collar, it is ~~e~'.ated step m the right direc-
Law Students 




1310 Morena Blvd. (at Sea World Dr 1 
Pitcher of beer - $2.50 
Every Thursday Night 
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·The California Bar Review 
OU CAN PASS THE BAR 
Thu Know It And Vfe Know It. 
We have over 30 Years of combined experience in preparing 
students to pass the California Bar Exam. 
BARPASSERS is the only statewide comprehensive Bar 
Review dedicated exclusively to the California Bar Exam. 
No Other Course Offers What We Do. 
~ ESSAY WRJTING 
20 hours of integrated 
workshops reviewing 40 recent 
California bar questions. 39 
attorney-graded essay writing 
assignments plus every 
California essay from 1980 to . 
the present. 
~MBE 
18 hours of integrated 
workshops on Multistate 
practice and technique, plus 
over 3, 000 practice questions. 
James K. Herbert . HarPassns Ac'adl'111ic /Jirl!f lor 
Ca lifornia 's Le;iding Expe rt on 
I-loll ' 'fh f-J,, ~,· Tlw /Jar 1~·xn111111alw11 
~PERFORMANCE 
TEST 
30 hours of workshops, 
reviewing au possible 
Performance Test scenarios. 
4 graded writing assignments 
plus every Performance Test 
since 1983. 
~SUBSTANTIVE LAW 
60 hours of lectures in an 
intelligently placed and 
structured schedule. 
Three-day Simulated Bar Exam. 
~ 200 MEE Questions taken under realistic 
testing conditions graded and analyzed the 
week before the actual bar exam. 
~ 6Essays 
~ 2 Performance tests 
Call The BarPassers Hotlines For Information 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
138 McAllis te r . treet 





1231 anta Monica Mall 
Sa nta Monica, CA 90401 
(213) 394-1529 
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THE ONLY ~CHOICE! 
BAR/BRI Prepares More Graduating Law Students for the 
California Bar Exam Each Year Than All Other Courses Combined! 
There must be a reason why. 
Does BAR/ BR! have the fin est Californ ia outlin es 
to use while in law school as well as fo r bar preparation? 
D oes BAR/ BR! have the most qualified fa culty 
(ABA approved law school professors on ly) teaching its 
review course? 
Does BAR/ BR! have a full -time attorney staff to give 
each student personal assistance in using the BAR/ BR! 
materials and method? 
Does BAR/ BR! include in its senior review course materials 
all the relevant post-1980 California Bar Exam questions? 
Does BAR/ BR! include in its senior rev iew course 
a t NO EXTRA CHARGE the following : 
1. Over 30 structured issue an·aJysis and 
substantive law lectures 
2. A 4-day intensive performance test workshop 
3. Essay writing seminars 
4 . A multistate review program 
5 . Asimulatedbarexam 







Compare BAR/BRI vs. The Competition! 
BAR REVIEW 
THE ONLY CHOICE! 
11801 Weal Olympic Blvd ., "7 
Loo Angeleo , Ca lifornia 90064 
(213) 477-2542 
352 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francloco , California 94102 
(415) 441 -5600 
1407 Fln1t Avenue 
San Diego, California 92101 
(619) 236-0623 
